
GRAND PRIX OF SAUDI ARABIA
JEDDAH, 17-21 MARCH, 2020

 H2O Racing VIP Experience



ALLOW US TO 

INTRODUCE YOU 

TO THE EXCLUSIVE 

WORLD OF 

H2O RACING…
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H2O Racing is an international sports management, 
marketing and media company responsible for or-

ganising and promoting events in powerboat and Jet 
ski racing – two of the most spectacular and entertaining 

sports on water.

H2O Racing takes care of all commercial activities relating to 
three Union Internationale Motonautique (UIM) sanctioned 

properties:
- F1H2O Powerboat World Championship

- Aquabike Circuit World Championship 
- Nations Cup Powerboat World Series

About H2O Racing 
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F1H2O is the most spectacular water-
sport in the world, and the only power-
boating World Championship broadcast 
live internationally.

A SPORT SO FAST, EXCITING AND 
UNPREDICTABLE THAT IS HAS TO 
BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED

Established in 1981, F1H2O is the lon-
gest running and undoubtedly most 
professionally managed series of its 
kind.

Formula 1 Powerboat Racing
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Each Grand Prix is four days of breathta-
king action, entertainment and specta-
cular night shows.

A guaranteed crowd favorite, delivering a 
true ‘WOW’ factor which takes the au-
diences breath away. 

It is an event that combines speed, skill, 
artistry and sheer raw power producing 
adrenalin-fuelled non-stop action, edge-
of-the-seat racing and improbable feats 
of artistry and acrobatics.

Aquabike Grand Prix



JEDDAH is one of Saudi Arabia’s pri-
mary resort cities and was named a 
Beta world city by the Globalization and 
World Cities Study Group and Network 
(GaWC). Given the city’s close proximi-
ty to the Red Sea, fishing and seafood 
dominates the food culture unlike other 
parts of the country. In Arabic, the city’s 
motto is “Jeddah Ghair”, which transla-
tes to “Jeddah is different”. The motto 
has been widely used among both lo-
cals as well as foreign visitors. The city 
had been previously perceived as the 
“most open” city in Saudi Arabia

The Location



The H2O Racing VIP Lounge allows guests 
to experience the Grand Prix within a truly 

exclusive setting.

The Lounge is located in the best position 
for a fantastic front row experience.

Our H2O Racing VIP Experience allows 
you to enjoy the race and other exclusive 

entertainment in style and comfort. 

The perfect opportunity for entering a global 
B2B networking platform and forging lasting 

relationships.

Whether used for business or pleasure, there 
is no better place to be during a race than 

the H2O Racing VIP Lounge. 

 A Unique VIP Experience 



180 EUR for VIP SILVER package

300 EUR for VIP GOLD package 

All the benefits of the Silver Package 
with the addition of:

Buffet lunch on Saturday and Sunday

Invitation to the F1H2O Gala Dinner 

2-Seater Experience 

H2O Racing Welcome Package

Access to H2O Racing VIP Lounge - best 
view over the circuit

Refreshments, snacks and Italian coffee 

Guided Paddock Tour with Official 
Paddock Marshals

Access to the Paddock/Dry Pit on race 
weekend (Sat-Sun)

Meet & Greet sessions with pilots

Souvenir Photo

Flexible packages option
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Reserve a private corporate space within the VIP 
Lounge for your business and corporate activities 

and make business a pleasure.
Set against the sparkling waters, your company will 

have the right to exclusive floor space for the hosting of 
PR events, press conferences, product launches and other 

corporate purposes. The area can be perfectly personalised 
and a flexible range of supplementary services suitable for 

your specific business requirements can be offered.

Every detail will be decided upon by you in collaboration with the 
H2O Racing Marketing Team, making it possible to create a truly 

tailored experience for your requirements.

It would be difficult to find and a more exciting sporting event for your 
employees, clients or investors.

  Corporate Area
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Your tailor-made Hospitality Program can be provided 
with complementary services (Silver/Gold packages).

We will help you create the perfect setting to effectively 
convey a memorable message to your stakeholders.

The H2O Racing Marketing team can assist you with:

- Decorations

- High-tech audio-visual equipment

- Brand Signage

- Exclusive f&b catering

- Bilingual hostesses

-Branded finish buoys on the circuit

Tailor-Made VIP Area



Competitive 
pricing & 

tailor-made 
options

Controlled and 
serviced 

environment

Unforgettable 
VIP experience 

for your 
attendees



FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AND BOOKING CONTACT:

H2O RACING MARKETING TEAM
MARKETING@H2ORACING.NET

All content outlined in this presentation is the sole property of 
H2O Racing and may not be reproduced without prior written 

permission.


